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welcome

a little about us… 
we are an independent family business & we have a simple ethos - good food, authentic 
flavours and a relaxed atmosphere. we source what we can locally with an emphasis 
on quality and we use local independent businesses where we can. we will not 
compromise on quality ingredients though, so some of our ingredients come from a 
little further afield. 
we try to make everything we can ourselves, our sourdough bases are made here at 
the restaurant, fresh each week, as are our waffles, slaw, cheese sauce & more, we do 
what we can and slowly we add more to the list…maybe one day we’ll make our own 
beer! 
whatever we do, we want you to have a good time & enjoy our food.

Some of our dishes contain aLLergens, if you have any aLLergies please ask for details
key: 

vegetarian (v)	 vegan (vg)	 vegan option available (avg) 
gluten free (gf)	 gluten free option available (agf)



sourdough toast 	 	 	 (v) (avg)              £2 
two slices of our sourdough bread buttered (let us know if 
you want it on the side or no butter) 

jam, marmalade or nutella 	 (v) (avg)	 50p 
a delicious traditional style strawberry jam, a fine cut 
Seville orange marmalade or nutella to spread over your 
breakfast…well it’s your breakfast, enjoy it! 

sourdough english muffin	 (v) (avg).            £1.5 
great on its own covered with butter or you add bacon, egg 
& avocado…or add what you fancy! 

thick cut oven baked bacon 	       £1.3 per slice 
premium local bacon, baked in the oven until utterly 
delicious…it’s bacon, of course it’s delicious! 

sausage 	 	 	 	 	            £1.6 
handmade in-house by our expert sausage man, these 
chipolata style porkers are packed with natural goodness 
and a good twist of pepper 

poached duck egg		 	 (v)	            £1.8 
a beautiful egg sourced locally and gently poached to be 
firm but with that golden runny yolk oozing across your 
plate! 

scottish style black pudding 	 	            £1.3 
black pudding, it’s a bit like marmite, you love it or hate it, 
if you’ve not tried it yet, give it a go!

brunch me
baked beans   	 	 (vg) (gf)		 	 £1 
simple and delicious  

mushrooms		 	 (v) (avg)	 	 75p 
delicious fresh portobello mushrooms lightly fried in 
butter 

freshly crushed ripe avocado 	    (vg) 	 	 £2.3 
we take beautifully ripe avocado pears and crush them, 
add some special seasoning and your taste buds do the rest 

roasted vine tomatoes  	 (vg)	 	 	 £3 
a little salt & truffle oil…try them on toast or a muffin for a 
simple delicious treat 

french toast, eggy bread, pain perdu… (v)	 £4.5 
two slices of sourdough dipped in our fresh egg  
mix & fried until golden & delicious  
waffles	 	 	 (v) (avg) (agf)	 	 £5 
a light & fluffy, sweet and delicious with maple syrup. 
breakfast pizza: 	 	 (agf)	 	 	 £14 
yes it’s here…breakfast on a pizza….maple roasted bacon, 
sausage, black pudding, portobello mushroom and a duck 
egg cracked into the middle so that it’s still runny when 
you get it. we cut around the egg so that you can dip pizza 
into the egg…oh yes my friend, pizza soldiers in runny egg 
yolk!

  bite me…Light bites or starters
fried shrimp bites:	 	 (gf)(v) 	             £6.5 
fresh shrimp coated in seasoned rice flour & lightly fried then  
served on 3 lettuce leaves with sriracha, mayo & lemon wedges.  

fried halloumi bites:	 	 (gf)(v) 	           £5.5 
fresh halloumi bites coated in seasoned rice flour lightly fried then 
served on 3 lettuce leaves with sriracha, mayo & lemon wedges. 

dough balls:	 	 	  (v) (avg)          £4 
seven of our delicious sourdough balls in a puddle of confit  
garlic & parsley butter 

bruschetta:		 	 	 (vg)	          £4.5 
sourdough bread toasted & rubbed with garlic before  
being generously topped with finely chopped tomato &  
shallots marinated in aged balsamic vinegar, extra  
virgin oil & a touch of truffle oil 

sharing platter:      	 	 	          £12.5 

meat 	          
slices of parma ham, olives, bread, oil & balsamic  
vinegar, salami, fire roasted peppers and fresh homemade  
hummus with carrot batons 

veggie (vg)  
balsamic onions, olives, bread, oil & balsamic vinegar, fire 	 	
roasted peppers, fresh homemade hummus & marinated mushrooms 

roasted garlic bulb & toast:	 (VG) 	            	 £4 
simple pleasures. a lightly oiled garlic bulb roasted so  
the cloves become soft, delicious & spreadable, like a  
gentle sweet garlic paté. 

roasted king prawns:	 	 (gf) 	            	 £5 
five meaty, shell off king prawns cooked in either garlic  
butter, chilli oil or a lemon & herb butter 

roasted chicken wings:	 	 (gf) 	            	 £5.5 
3 succulent chicken wings, cooked in either garlic &  
lemon butter, buffalo wing sauce or a honey & sesame seed glaze 

hummus: 	 	 	 	 (vg) (gf)         	 £3.5 
A dish of our fresh homemade hummus served with carrot batons 

olive pot: 	 	 	 	 (vg) 	          	 £3.5 
a selection of tasty quality olives for you to pick at 

baked camembert	:	 	 (v)  	          	 £7.5 
a deliciously creamy camembert melted and served  
with sourdough toast fingers #swoon 

garlic flat bread: 	 	 	 (v) (avg)           	 £4 
	 add cheese	 	 	 (v) (avg)           	 £4.5  
rolled sourdough flat bread brushed with confit garlic  
& parsley butter 	  
bread, oil & vinegar:	 	 (vg)    	          	 £4.5 
a selection of breads served with extra virgin  
olive oil & aged balsamic vinegar 



piZZa me
all our bases are genuine sourdough, left to prove for at least 72 hours. hand stretched  

to give a 12” base with a beautiful crust. we can offer gluten free sourdough bases at an extra £2.  
additional toppings: 

buffalo mozzarella £3;  ‘nduja £2;  maple roasted bacon £3;  parma ham £3;  crayfish £2; ham £2; pulled beef £3;  	 	
roast chicken £2;  pepperoni £3; anchovies £2;  artichoke £2;  roquito chilli £1;  olives £1;  caramelised onions £1.5;  	 

sliced onions £1;  capers £1;  mushrooms £1;  brie £1.5; goats cheese £1.5;  stilton £1.5;  vegan cheese £2; 
dipping pots £1 each - traditional mayo, pesto mayo; sriracha mayo, bbq, aioli (garlic mayo)

marge:	 	 (v)	 (avg)	 (agf) 	 	 	 	 	 £9 	 (pizza)  	 £5 	 (pizzette) 
the queen of pizza & simplicity, but full of flavour…fresh fior di latte mozzarella  
& fresh basil or change to our delicious fresh buffalo mozzarella for an extra £3 

brad:	 	 	 (agf)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £12 	 (pizza)  	 £6.5 	(pizzette) 
pizza covered in a beautiful spicy pepperoni sausage 

angelina:	 	 (v)	 (avg) 	 (agf)	 	 	 	 	 £11 	 (pizza) 	 £6 	 (pizzette) 
sweet & spicy roquito chilli with sultry black sliced olives 

clark:		 	 (agf)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £14 	 (pizza) 	 £7.5 	 (pizzette) 
a super meaty pizza, English ham, pepperoni & our  
maple roasted bacon 

lois:	 	 	 (v)	 (avg)	 (agf)	 	 	 	 	 £12 	 (pizza) 	 £6.5 	(pizzette) 
a super sidekick! mediterranean vegetables roasted in aged  
balsamic vinegar & truffle oil 

sir winston		 (agf)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £15 	 (pizza)  	 £8 	 (pizzette) 
british short rib beef cooked until it falls off the bone & pulled layered on top  
of slow caramelised onions & Stilton cheese. finished with a little mozzarella 

lady nancy:		 (v)	 (avg)	 (agf)	 	 	 	 	 £13 	 (pizza)  	  £7 	 (pizzette) 
sliced shiitake mushrooms covering slow caramelised onions & stilton 

rené:	 	 	 (agf)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £14 	 (pizza) 	 £7.5 	 (pizzette) 
delicious creamy brie covering slow caramelised onions & maple roasted bacon 

yvette:	 	 (v)	 (avg)	 (agf)	 	 	 	 	 £13 	 (pizza) 	 £7 	 (pizzette) 
delicious creamy brie, sliced shiitake mushrooms & slow caramelised onions 

mindy:	 	 (v)	   	 	 	 	 	 	 £13.5 (pizza) 	 £7 	 (pizzette) 
our six cheese blend mac’n’cheese over our pizza…yes macaroni cheese on a  
pizza, i know it seems wrong, but it just works! 

mork:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £15 	 (pizza) 	 £8 	 (pizzette) 
yep, six cheese blend mac’n’cheese goodness with maple roasted bacon goodness 
 to create a weird kind of pizza goodness!	  
dragon:	 	 (agf)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £15 	 (pizza) 	  £8 	 (pizzette) 
some like it hot and if that’s you then this is your lucky day! hot ‘nduja salami,  
spicy pepperoni & roquito chillies…feeling brave? ask for sriracha sauce on the base 

jamie:	 	 (agf)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £14 	 (pizza) 	  £7.5 	(pizzette) 
a beautifully fresh pizza with goats cheese finished with rocket, garlic  
butter crayfish & a squeeze of fresh lime

two dough balls with garlic butter 
a marge pizzette or tomato pasta 
finish with a scoop of ice cream

£7
unlimited squash

something for the little cherubs to chow down on!liTT
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caprese salad:  	 	 £7.5 (side)   £12.5 (main) 
fresh, sweet heritage tomatoes sliced, salted and drizzled with truffle 
oil, extra virgin olive oil & a delicious aged balsamic vinegar, topped 
with our amazing fresh buffalo mozzarella & basil. 

chicken caesar :  	 	 £7.5 (side)   £12.5 (main) 
our classic caesar salad with freshly roasted free range  
chicken topped with crispy chicken skin 

caesar salad:    	 	 £6 (side)         £9.5 (main) 
a classic salad with crisp fresh lettuce, our house caesar  
dressing, maple roasted bacon, sourdough croutons &  
freshly shaved parmesan 

mixed leaf salad:	 	 £3.5 (side)     £5.5 (main) 
a heap of baby leaves & seasonal salads like  
tomato, onion & sugar snap peas 

rocket salad:	 	 £3 (side) 
a healthy pile of fresh peppery rocket with shaved 
parmigiana, a sprinkling of sea salt & fresh black pepper 
& a light drizzle of aged balsamic & extra virgin olive oil

bruschetta salad:   	 	        £8.5  
a bed of rocket with half a charred sweet baby gem lettuce topped with 
roasted tomato & shallot with capers & a generous crumbling of goats 
cheese & parmesan shavings. a light drizzle of aged balsamic vinegar & 
truffle oil.  
mac’n’cheese pot: (v) 	 £6.5 (side)   £8.5 (main) 
six different cheeses blended together with a touch of truffle  
oil to create our cheese sauce, then generously mixed into  
freshly cooked macaroni pasta & baked in the oven 
want it extra crispy…just let us know! 	  
add maple roasted bacon for 	 	 	 £1.5 
add crayfish for 	 	 	 	 £2  
add ‘nduja(a spicy italian salami paste) for 	 £2 

slaw: 		 	 (v) (avg) 	 	 £3  
a rough cut mix of onion, red & white cabbage, carrot  
& fennel in a rich creamy mayonnaise dressing 

Sides & Salads…

pasta me
pasta pomodoro	 	 (v)	 	  £7.5 
our fresh homemade tomato sauce & fresh pasta topped 
with crumbled parmigiano 

add crayfish or chicken 	 	 	 	  £2

pasta arrabbiata	 	 (v)	 	 £8.5 
our fresh homemade tomato & chilli sauce with fresh pasta 
topped with crumbled parmigiano 

add crayfish, n’duja or chicken 	 	 	 £2 

finish me
waffles (agf)   

banoffee	 	            ½ waffle  £4.5	 whole	 £8 
mascarpone & honey, banana, caramel, whipped cream & chocolate 

strawberries & cream 	  ½ waffle  £4	 whole	 £7	
a pile of fresh strawberries, whipped cream & chocolate sauce	 	  

elvis - king of waffles! no ½ measures 	 whole £12 	
peanut butter, salted caramel, mascarpone, strawberry jam, 
a whole banana, dark & white chocolate, nutella, topped with  
candied streaky bacon & finished with maple syrup, chocolate sauce & a 
scoop of vanilla ice cream. 

s’mores 	 	            ½ waffle   £4.5	whole	 £8 
marshmallows, whipped cream, crushed cookie & chocolate  

cookies & cream 	            ½ waffle   £4	 whole	 £7 
crushed Oreo cookies, whipped cream & chocolate sauce 

ice cream & cinnamon  ½ waffle   £4	 whole	 £7 
vanilla ice cream dusted with cinnamon sugar 

caramelised apple.         ½ waffle   £4.5	whole	 £8 
slow roasted apples tatin style served hot with ice cream 

some waffles available as vegan & gf

tiramisu	 	 	 (v)	 	 £7.5 
boozy, rich & delicious our take on a tiramisu made         
fresh to order with love & flavour. 

camp fire banana sundae!	 (v) (gf)	 £9.5 
a whole banana, salted caramel, marshmallows  
& chocolate then baked in the oven, finished with  
ice cream, whipped cream, chopped nuts, nutella 
& chocolate sauce 

affogato	 	 	 (v)(gf)	 £5.5 
vanilla ice cream, espresso, amaretto, khalua & creme de 
cacao 

ice cream	 	  	 (v) (avg)(gf)  	 £2 per scoop 
a generous scoop of premium ice cream 

strawberry	 chocolate	 vanilla 
we have a small range of vegan ice cream subject to availability 

milkshakes		 (v) (avg)(gf)	 £3 (small) £5 (std) 
a big, thick creamy shake made with 2 scoops of ice cream, cream & milk 
topped with whipped cream…choose: 

strawberry	 chocolate	 vanilla


